Weathered Copper
20-3/4"
1"
Copper Penny*
″
TR43 Transition (Low-High) C13 C-Metal G19 Gable
1/2"
1-3/4"
CF41 Counter Flashing B41 Drip Flashing TR41 Transition (High-Low)
IC7 Inside Corner C6 C-Metal G9 Sculptured Gable
SW7 Sidewall G8 Gable OC7 Outside Corner
V41 Valley G41 Gable SF41 Support Flashing
TR63 Transition (Low-High) C13 C-Metal G19 Gable
1/2"
1-3/4"

FLASHING LOCATIONS
ASC Building Products recommends all properly installed roofs include flashings. Visit www.ascbp.com for installation guides and product details.

Oil Canning: All flat metal surfaces can display waviness commonly referred to as “oil canning.” “Oil canning” is an inherent characteristic of steel products, not a defect, and therefore is not a cause for panel rejection.

Customer Service Centers
Salem, OR: 503-390-1174 or 800-272-7023
Spokane, WA: 509-536-4097 or 800-776-8771

All information stated in the brochure is correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice. ©2019 ASC Profiles LLC All rights reserved. Spectrascape® is a registered trademark of Steelscape, LLC. ZINCALUME® is a registered trademark of BlueScope Steel Ltd. 0619 web (BR315)

Works with most panels
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